
Kindergarten Activity Grant Deployment Report  

2023-2024 School Year 

Part 1：Evaluation Report of Experiential Learning Activities Outside the Classroom 

(Please put a ‘✓’in the appropriate ) 

Name of Activity   

  
Lions Nature Education Centre Visit 

Did the activity 

achieve its objectives 

in terms of content 

and format? 

 
Yes         

No（Reason：＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿）  

Activity Outcomes  

   

The Activity can 

Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Not 

Agree 

1.promote children’s learning 

(knowledge, skills, values and 

attitudes) 

  

 

✓    

2. enhance children’s interest 

in learning   

 ✓     

3. Others (Please specify)： 

____________________________  

____________________________  

      

 

Suggested 

Improvement / Room 

for Development  

1. Due to the distance, some of the young children feel 

uncomfortable during the bus ride. It is suggested to 

consider changing the location to places like Tsing Yi 

Park or Tai Po Waterfront Park. 

2. The objective of "cultivating an attitude of caring for 

the natural environment" is not very strong. It is 

recommended to reinforce how we can take care of 

the environment through pictures or stories after the 

activity. For example, not picking flowers, not 

damaging trees or other natural features, and not 

littering. 

 

 



Name of Activity   

  
Railway Museum Visit 

Did the activity 

achieve its objectives 

in terms of content 

and format? 

 
Yes         

No（Reason：＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿）  

Activity Outcomes  

   

The Activity can 

Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Not 

Agree 

1.promote children’s learning 

(knowledge, skills, values and 

attitudes) 

 ✓ 

 

    

2. enhance children’s interest 

in learning   

   ✓   

3. Others (Please specify)： 

____________________________  

____________________________  

      

 

Suggested 

Improvement / Room 

for Development  

The children had the opportunity to ride and explore trains 

from different eras, allowing them to distinguish their 

differences. The staff members were also very dedicated in 

providing explanations. However, their explanations were 

more abstract and better suited for K2 or K3 children. 

Therefore, during the next visit, it would be more 

appropriate for the teachers to provide explanations that 

are more tailored to the children's level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Amount of the Grant received($)：$7,800 

 Name and Content of Activity Actual Expenses($) 

1.  Name：Lions Nature Education Centre Visit 

Content and objects achieved： 

1. Explored trees and leaves, used magnifying glasses to 

observe the different shapes and characteristics of 

leaves. 

2. Collected natural objects such as stones and leaves. 

No. of teachers/staff/parents：13 

No. of students：27 

（Total no. of participants：40） 

Name of service provider/facility： 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department  

(i)Transportation：$1600  

(ii )Entrance Fee：Free 

 

(iii )Others：/ 

 

2.  Name：Railway Museum Visit 

Content and objects achieved： 

Through the visit, children had the opportunity to learn 

about the appearance, characteristics, and history of 

railways and trains. 

No. of teachers/staff/parents：17 

No. of students：29 

（Total no. of participants：46） 

Name of service provider/facility： 

Hong Kong Railway Museum  

(i)Transportation：$1200  

(ii )Entrance Fee：Free 

(iii )Others：/ 

 

 Total: $2,800 

 Unspent Balance: $5,000 

 

 

 

 


